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UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON SETS NEW RECORD FOR APPLICATIONS,
PART OF NATIONAL UPSWING AS POOL OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES GROWS
DAYTON, Ohio -The University of Dayton has set a new record for applications for
its first-year class as it prepares to open two new residential facilities in the fall. It's UD's
third straight year for record applications.
To date, UD has received 7,855 applications, an 8 percent jump over last year at this
time. What programs are seeing the biggest increases? Education and business.
It's early in the college-decision process, but seat deposits are up nearly 38 percent at
Ohio's largest independent university, according to UD admission officials. The Roman
Catholic school has hosted 4,215 families on campus visits - an increase of more than 200
families over last year at this time. All students are required to apply online.
Nationally, admission figures are rising at a number of universities and colleges as the
number of high school graduates grows. From a low of 2.5 million in the early 1990s, the
number of high school graduates is expected to reach a peak of 3.2 million in 2008-2009,
according to the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education. In addition, more
students are submitting applications to multiple schools, according to the National Association
for College Admission Counseling.
Since 1996, the number of undergraduate applications has grown more than 50 percent.
Last year, UD welcomed the largest first-year class since 1969. UD officials are striving to
enroll a first-year class of 1,750 students and maintain the overall size of the undergraduate
student body while meeting diversity goals.
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"We're seeing a lot of momenhtm. The University of Dayton's national reputation is
growing," noted Fred Pestello, provost and senior vice president for educational affairs.
"We've developed highly sophisticated electronic marketing efforts that provide students with
customized information on the programs and extracurricular activities that appeal to them.
We're a national model for the way we use the Internet to recruit students."
A story about innovative electronic marketing strategies in the May 2, 2003, issue of the

Chronicle of Higher Education described UD as being "at the forefront of using the Web to recruit
undergraduates." See admission.udayton.edu.
As part of UD's master plan to build or modernize student facilities on the highly
residential campus, two fast-track modem residential facilities will open in August. Marianist
Hall, a $21 million three-wing brick residence hall on Founders Field, will house 400 first- and
second-year students and include learning spaces, campus ministry offices, the bookstore, post
office, food emporium and a free-standing chapel. In the nearby south student neighborhood,
UD is constructing the first phase of ArtStreet, an innovative mixture of residences and
experiential studios focused upon the arts. The $9 million first phase will include six two-story
townhouses and five loft apartments, sitting above performance spaces, learning and arts
creation studios, the student radio station, recording studio and cafe. Next month UD will
break ground on RecPlex, a modem $25.3 million fitness and recreation complex on Founders
Field.
-30For media interviews, contact Robert Johnson, vice president for enrollment
management, or Suzanne Petrusch, assistant vice president for enrollment management, at
(937) 229-3717.

